Terms and Conditions
General Information (Important, please read) Land and Air Packages Only
The price includes: Airfare, Tips Superior Hotels: Based on two people in each room. Individual
Supplement: $ 55 per night Mandatory for the last person to check in if there is no more double
room. Meals: Breakfast and dinner at the hotels. Detailed excursions on the land program, with
a tour guide, luxury bus. Tickets to historical sites and religious interest that are included in the
program. Transportation to and from the airport at your destination. The total price of the
pilgrimage is based on a group of no less than 20 people.
The Price DOES NOT INCLUDE: Medical Insurance, Food Drinks, Personal expenses. Baggage
handling: at hotels and airport at your destination (one suitcase per person).
Passports and Visas: A valid and valid passport is required at least 6 months after departure. US
citizens do not need visas. Please check with us about other citizens. Reservations and
Payments: A deposit of $ 500 NOT REFUNDABLE- is required with reservation. The difference
must be paid not later than 45 days before departure, to avoid a fine of $ 100. Make your check
payable to: GOSPEL TRAVEL. Cancellations & Insurance: Being a group and promotional rate,
your cancellation may affect group size and costs. For this reason, we are required to charge
cancellation fees:
Up to 6 months before departure $ 500 USD: between 6 and 3 months before departure $ 550.
Between 89 to 61 days before departure $ 600 USD, between 60 and 45 days before departure
$ 650, between 44 and 4 days before departure 25% of package value, plus value of nonrefundable plane tickets. Only 3 days 100% of the value of the package.
We strongly recommend the purchase of insurance covering these cancellation charges, as
well as your health, accidents, loss or damage of luggage, etc. For more information contact
Gospel Travel.
Responsibility: GOSPEL TRAVEL / or its agents only act as agents of the passenger with respect
to hotels, transportation (whether air, sea, or motorized), rides and other services, and as such
is declared free of demand for any injury, delays, damage caused by any cause. In addition,
GOSPEL TRAVEL and its agents do not accept responsibility for losses, damages or delays caused
by illness, strike, war, quarantine, or any other cause beyond control. It reserves the right to
change the itinerary without including in penalty, when it is in the interest of the pilgrimage. It
reserves the right to accept or reject any member of the pilgrimage at any time. In addition, the
airlines used in connection with these pilgrimages are not responsible for any act, omission or
event during the time that the passengers are not aboard the air equipment. Passenger tickets
used by airlines when they are issued constitute the exclusive agreement on the airline and
buyer of these tickets and / or the passenger. GOSPEL TRAVEL, assume no liability for errors or
omissions contained in the pamphlet. The price and / or taxes are subject to increase by the
airline or by the US or Israeli governments for increased oil or for any other cause until the issue
of the tickets.
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